
Album lyrics & personal notes



Sunlight for Dreams
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre 

Water for wishes 
Sunlight for dreams 
Maker of stardust 

Light of moonbeams 
You’ve always been 

You’ll ever be 

Like a river flowing endlessly 

Through the heart of soul 

Stronger than the pull of gravity 

Calling me home 

Calling me home 

When my tomorrows 

Are done coming true 

And all that I’ve lived for 

Is finished and through 

I will return, I will become 

Like a river flowing endlessly 

Through the heart of soul 

Stronger than the pull of gravity 

Calling you home 

Calling you home 

Calling, calling, calling you home

Personal notes
Sunlight for Dreams is a deeply personal expression. It is shared from my remembering the sacred, final breaths of those closest to me;
watching them transition from form to formless. In their journey home, they have shown me the way to navigate the river that flows

through the heart of soul. Dedicated to my brother and friend, Rich Gibbons who continues to give a sense of infinite, yet tangible roots to
my sky....calling me home.



Airefëa
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Gui a úr (Just one sun) 

Alcarain ar me (Shining o'er us) 

Gui a túra luin hellë (Just one big blue sky) 

a ndon i nénar mi i ëar (One as the water of the sea)

  Cen mi hón (Eyes of heart)

 Véla han i hrávë (See beyond flesh)

 A ithildin (One moon-star)

 Cala an ea (Light for the world) 

Cala an ilyah (Light for all) 

Eruman, hath anat a thûl (Heaven has but one breath) 

Fëa ista ria mele (Spirit knows only love) 

A coi a ambar (One life, one earth) 

A mel (One love of friendship) 

Celu-hīnim-cala (Children of Source Light)  

O airefëa nalmë -nor (With holy soul we are family) 

Hanno ar nésa a ilya (Brothers and sisters, one and all) 

Ren bóra (Remember always) 

Me hyanda eä ar ambar (We share the universe and earth) 

Personal Notes:
Individually, we are one drop. Together, we are an ocean. 

Ryunosuke Satoro



Bless the Angels
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

I remember 
How she taught me to fly

With a soft embrace full of sky
She believed in me
Gave me eyes to see

The divine

Bless the angels
Who come into our lives

Bless the angels
Who bring hope to our nights

Bless the angels
Who give wings to our dreams and share their light

That we may rise

Every person
Is a keeper of fire

With the power to heal and inspire
From one candle flame

The whole world can change
Share your light

Bless the angels
Who come into our lives

Bless the angels
Who bring hope to our nights

Bless the angels
Who give wings to our dreams and share their light

That we may rise

Bless the angels
Bless the angels

Who give wings to our dreams and share their light
That we may rise

Bless the angels

Bless the angels
Who give wings to our dreams and share their light

That we may rise

Personal Notes
I have encountered countless angels on my journey through this life. Some of them family and friends, others...total strangers. 

I give thanks for each and bless them all.



Elven Star
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre & Phil Rey Gibbons

Ooh
Ooh

Tharnahlu goe
Fwahnah Dther gou

Lavei thah dou ho
Lavah dthy vleivah tou o

Ooh

Ooh
Ooh

Haevoepaw touthah
Waht thah vah eivweisho

Eatah tho thah
Wei thah dthou ou dtah

Evie vei shoeivah
Teibeilah Sheivo

Ooh

Ooh

Personal Notes
For many years now, I have been creating fantasy languages. The first album that I recorded using one of my fantasy languages was
“Trilogy of Fantasy” which was released on December 25th, right at the same time as the first Peter Jackson release of “Lord of the
Rings.” Therefore, when I created the fantasy language for “Trilogy of Fantasy,” I had not yet heard the beautiful Elven language

presented in the movie, yet the fantasy language that I created could be a sister to the language created for “Lord of the Rings.” I felt and
continue to feel a close affinity with all things related to Elvish, Fairy and Angel realms. Elven Star resonates with me as if it is the star I

came from. Phil Rey Gibbons created the music for this marvelous track and it remains one of my favorite collaborations with him.



Between Worlds

Personal Notes

Between Worlds was born out of my earthly and ethereal experiences. When I was born, my older brother, who was only two years old
then, was preparing to leave this earthly existence. I was only two and a half when he transitioned. Perhaps, when one comes into this

earthly existence so closely tied to loved ones leaving, there is no way to not be in both worlds from then on, or so it seems. This theme of
saying goodbye to loved ones, in form, has been an ongoing one. Close friends, another cherished brother, a nephew, a sister-in-law, and

the list goes on. For those of you who are curious about life path numbers and numerology, I am an 11. The eleven is, from what I
understand, an arc between heaven and earth. I honestly can't know if this is true. I profess that I believe in everything and nothing.

There are most definitely times I have experienced the unexplainable, the mysterious, secrets of the universe. However, my feet remain
well grounded in earth's clay, anchoring the occasional skywalk. Between Worlds is much more than just the title of my album. It is my

personal journey on this planet. It is how I experience this existence. All things connected. “As above, so below.” 

Near the end of production for this album, I still didn't have what felt like an exact, “Between Worlds” song. When my partner, Phil Rey
Gibbons played this song for me, I said, “this is the title track for Between Worlds.” Just as it is with the ethereal, exchanges of

communication happen without the limitation of words. Sometimes the oohs and aahs say much more than carved out lyrics. I felt this to
be the case with this song. May you feel your own light and divinity as you listen to this song. May it lead you home.

(The photo above was taken by Phil Rey Gibbons and artistically rendered by INVSBL)



Edyadme 
Elvish/English Lyrics by Felicia Farerre 

 Nen echui na (Water of awakening) 
Sovallë or im (Washing over me) 

Aglareb (Glorious) 
Nírnaeth lant (Tears fall) 

Menel fen est edra (Heaven’s door is open) 

Mab en maw hi (Take my hand now) 
Plada nín galad (Feel my light) 

Pân est mae (All is well) 
Mela thel tog (Love will lead) 

Dhir na lain an revia (You are free to fly) 

Linnathon hen aerlinn (I will sing this holy song) 
Aen edrah i ell (May it be that it opens the sky) 

Dhir na iôl mel (You are bathed in love) 

Bo el dûn lend (On your forward journey) 
Athon him nev dhir (Yes, I will be ever near you) 

Sîdh est el (Peace is yours) 
Cuil uireb cal (Life eternal shines) 

Meleth est i coo im (Love is the arc between us) 

Órenya quéta nin lussa (My heart is saying to me in whispers) 
Ren i lîr en i glân eiliant (Remember the song of the bright, white rainbow) 

Meneltarma (Highest heavens / Pillars of heaven) 

Amatthani (Blessed realm) 

Galad bo men (Shine on us)

Personal Notes
The Elvish word, "elyadme," means "skybridge." This song was written to express the feeling of being an arc between heaven and earth.

May you travel as you listen. 
Lots of love - Felicia



Eternal Lights
English Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Too far to turn back
We must keep going with the wind

Somehow we'll get there
Whether the road be straight or winding

Love be with you 
See you through
To journey's end

Where you'll begin again

Personal Notes
This song, composed by Phil Rey Gibbons, was another that I felt strongly to include on “Between Worlds,” even though the long version

of “Eternal Lights” had previously been released. This song has a very ancient, sacred, both worlds sense about it.

I experience this life as an intricate labyrinth. You keep traveling, thinking that you will arrive at a different destination, when in fact, you
arrive at the same place, only with new, expanded insight (one does hope). With this, one can make different choices, and decisions at

each turn around the labyrinth. Each experience keeps us moving upward, ascending, evolving. 
I wish you well on your journey.

(Photo taken and first rendered by Thomas Christian Wolfe, then artistically updated by INVSBL)



Love Is
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Lonely path
Through an unfamiliar land

Rough terrain
Every step is walked by faith

Love is the hand I am holding
As I move through the haze
Love is the voice of the forest
Whispering, "you are safe"

Steady climb
Through the labyrinthe of life

At each turn
There is ever more to learn

Love is the hand I am holding
As I move through the haze
Love is the light of the forest

Guiding me all my days

Look ahead
You're the unborn and the dead

Clear the path
Make a difference that will last

Love is the hand I am holding
As I move through the haze
Love is the voice of the forest
Whispering, "be the change"

Love is the hand I am holding

Love is the voice of the forest

Personal Notes
Of all the medicines in the world, love is, for me, the most miraculous one. It is a choice and not always an easy one as the heart gets

bruised and scarred along the way. Still, even through rough terrain, even when I can't see very far in front of me, I trust in the power of
love and my inner voice, which is also a voice of love, to lead the way. At each turn of the labyrinth, I choose love. This, for me, is being

the change I wish to see. It is my opinion that love, in all its forms, is truly the best medicine.

(I am very honored that my friend and colleage, Jennifer Thomas was able to play violin on this song. She is a brilliant pianist and composer who also plays
violin. Jennifer has a heart that exemplifies the message of this song. Thank you from the heart, Jennifer)



Only the Mystery Knows
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Will of the wind is howling
Breath of a new day dawning

How will it all unfold
Only the mystery knows

Feather and leaf untethered
Fly though the air surrendered

Watching them I remember
Only the mystery knows

Countless stars in an endless sky
Sound moving matter, making light

Seeing realms beyond our eyes
Only the mystery knows
Secrets of the universe

Theories come and theories go
Only the mystery knows

Is there a road to heaven
How many miles to get there

Why did you have to go
Only the mystery knows

Countless stars in an endless sky
Sound moving matter, making light

Seeing realms beyond our eyes
Only the mystery knows

Only the mystery knows

Time immemorial
Other worlds

Only the mystery knows

Sound moving matter, making light

Only the mystery knows

Personal Notes
In my opinion, the mystery is not to be chased or followed. It simply is and it presents itself in ways that seem random. It sometimes seems
to be chaos without order but has its place in helping us find order through its presence. What is the mystery exactly? Things speculated

about, felt, experienced,etc., that cannot be explained? It seems that even defining the mystery is a mystery. 
I live its questions and am content with the journey of allowing the answers to surface, as and when.



Sailing Away
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Sailing away
One with eternity
With sleeping eyes

Waking reality

Lighthouse inside
Ever my guide

Showing the way
To the all and one of us

Ah

Nearing the shore
Far from the reverie
Nothingness grows
Into the everything

All becomes one
Essence and love

Harbor and home
Shelter in any storm

Lighthouse inside
Ever my guide

You are the heart
The breath in each one of us

Ah

Personal Notes
Grounded like an ancient tree, she sailed away from the harbor of this density, beyond the limits of the sky, and bathed in the waters of

the All. That is where she found this song. It is where all the songs, melodies and words are found. It is the place from which all things are
born. It is the place you may sense when you listen. You know it by heart. It is that space that connects us all. It is Home. "The heart and

breath in each one of us." We all have access to this space. Travel by meditation, and live there by choice. 

I invite you to join me every day, sailing away through the practice of meditation. This song is a sweet entry point to the doors of
mediation, or as an exit afterward. Let me know how you experience it and what works for you. I'd love to hear from you. 

Lots of love - Fe



Angel in the Stone
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

A vision calling
An open door

Creation waking the unborn

Led by soul
Where sight is blind

Eyes to see the angel in the stone

Child of earth
Molded by love
He saw the gift

That you'd become

In every being
Of blood and bones

An angel stirs to awaken

Felt by soul
Where sight is blind

Carve until you set the angel free

Personal Notes
"Every block of stone has a statue inside it and it is the task of the sculptor to discover it. 

I saw the angel in the marble and carved until I set him free." 
Michelangelo 

Inspired by these words, I wrote the lyrics for this song as if I were an onlooker, watching Michelangelo work. From there, I saw myself as
the sculptor of my existence; carving away to reveal "the angel in the stone." The human part of me is ever being refined by Source

energy and spirit. I aspire to become as free as an angel, without any unnecessary tentacles tied to the ego. Alongside this, I aspire to see
the best in each person. Each of us is that block of marble with a beautiful angel just waiting to be set free. 

May we all see the best in ourselves, and in others. "Carve until you set the angel free." 



Morning Star 
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Sky giving breath to the sunrise
Shining on lavender sea

Will of the wind through the trees
Sing to the garden of me

This is your time
This is your moment
May you ever shine

As the star of the morning

Walk through the doors of your longing
Visit the garden of you

What is the song that you hear
Listen with more than your ears

You can be all you imagine
You can be more than you dream

You are the lock and the key
Follow your heart and believe

This is your time
This is your moment
May you ever shine

As the star of the morning

This is your time
May you ever shine

Personal Notes
Morning Star was written to remind us all to shine like the star-stuff we are made of. 

Keep shining. I believe in you.

Lots of love – Fe



Voice from the Ridge

Personal Notes
This song takes me back to my rich, Celtic roots. I am of English, Irish, Scottish, French lineage with a pinch of American Indian. I truly

feel blessed to know where I come from. And I feel honored by my ancestors in many ways. There is, in the mix, much to renew and
evolve going forward. It is all part of the dance. I lift my voice to shine a light. When I can no longer sing, my soul will be my song.



Dancing with Sky 
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Distant bells of Blarney ring out 
Birds in a chorus sing to announce 

Spring is now fading, summer is nigh 
Pokeweed and pansy open their eyes 

In a forest hollow nearby 
Lost is a winter, summer can’t find 

World falling quiet, morning is night 
Clock striking stillness, breath without life 

Running through the fields of time 
I can remember her as a child, so bonny 

Joyous without asking why 
She was a meadow 
Dancing with sky 

Golden hour, yore bathing in sun 
Take me to all the places she was 

Before the thief of innocence woke 
Before the darkness, robbed her of soul 

Lonely road of gathering stones 
Holding them close and letting them go 
Breeze among branches, only you know 

Whisper the mystery, wisdom be told 

Running through the fields of time 
I can remember her as a child, so bonny 

Angel, fairy, butterfly 
She was a meadow 
Dancing with sky 

Distant bells of Blarney now swell 
Birds in a chorus bidding farewell 

Roses and Ivy nodding to rest 
May sleeping hollow with spring be blessed 

Personal Notes
Dedicated to Mother Earth. This is, in part, how I remember her. 

As all things are connected, She is me, I am her.

Xox - Fe



Wild
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Wandering unshod through the forest
On the back of earth

Every step revealing secrets
Stories about her

Miles of untamed fertile wisdom
Taking root within

Weaving me into the fabric
Of her savage skin

Arms open wide
Welcoming the sky
One with the wind

Dance ’til I fly
Wild

Feel her soul within you beating
Like an ancient drum

Hear the hum of all creation
Let your spirit run

Sense the inner animal
That’s crying to be free
If you try to silence her

She’ll only bare her teeth
Untie and untether

Let the creature in you breathe

Arms open wide
Welcoming the sky
One with the wind

Dance ’til I fly

Warrior of sun
Goddess of the moon

Fire and flame
Burning in you

Wild

Personal Notes
It took her years to understand that being wild meant being fully present, being in touch with the uncultivated raw stuff within, knowing

who she really was and what she really wanted. She learned that to be willing to “untie and untether” from anything that does not
resonate with a deep feeling of joy is answering the call of the wild. She learned to walk through the forest, dance with the wind, and fly

into that space where all the wild things are; soul. Get quiet and listen. The ancient drum is calling you home. 



Show me the Way
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

May the stars in the sky
Be your compass and guide
May you always remember
You are made of this light

As you make your way home
Through the valleys unknown
May your heart sing a carol
Calling heaven and angels

Show me the way
Tana i lé

When I am lost
Be my eyes, be my faith

Show me the way
Tana i lé

Be my strength, be my courage
Show me the way

May the ray of the sun
Shine a promise of love

May you always find comfort
In the flight of a dove

May the moon sooth your soul
When you're feeling alone

Lay your head on her shoulder
Let her ears hear your wishes

Show me the way
Tana i lé

When I am lost
Be my eyes, be my faith

Show me the way
Tana i lé

Be my strength, be my courage
Show me the way

Show me the way
Tana i lé

Be my strength, be my courage
Show me the way

Personal Notes
We all have an inner guidance system. It is felt by heart. 

When we feel lost, we can inquire within, and listen to our hearts for the answers. It knows the way. 
Much love to all.

Xox - Fe 



Additional Notes & Credits
Phil Rey Gibbons composed all of the music for “Between Worlds,” and I had the honor of writing the lyrics and singing on them. It is a

rare and beautiful thing to collaborate with someone who shares soul space, knows what you are about and what you want to say
musically. Phil and I have a sort of alchemy in our collaboration which I continue to enjoy,  observe and learn from. Phil and I began our

partnership back in 2013 (pictured above). Ours is a “Between Worlds”�kind of story. I am writing it down and perhaps, one day, I will
share it.  I am infinitely grateful to belong here and see the reflection of my own heart in this relationship. As the philosopher Aristotle

wrote, “The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” This is the sense I have in working with Phil. 
May there be many more albums and may our partnership continue to be a song. 

Onward we go. Merci mon coeur.

https://www.feliciafarerremusic.com
https://www.feliciafarerre.net/ 

https://philreygibbons.com/ 

https://www.feliciafarerre.net/
https://philreygibbons.com/
https://www.feliciafarerre.net/
http://Www.feliciafarerremusic.com/


The beautiful cover art for Between Worlds was created by INVSBL who is an absolute angel in my life. We've been
collaborating together on music and art for 10 years now. I look forward to many more years of collaborative creativity. 

I invite you to visit the incredible art of  INVSBL online at the following links:

https://www.instagram.com/thecoverart.co/ 
https://www.instagram.com/invsbl.art/  

And last, but not least, another heartfelt thank you to Jennifer Thomas for her beautiful violin playing on “Love Is.”
In invite you to visit Jennifer on her website and listen to her gorgeous piano compositions. Follow the link below.

 
https://jenniferthomasmusic.com/ 
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